, [DAd, [HA] , [HAl] , [DA-SLE] , [LA] , [LAGi] , [SLE] . Then following [BE] , it is known that system (48) [CHE] , [LAG] , [LA] , [KO-ZU] , [ZU] [SLE] it is proved that the eigenvalues of this equation are simple and that, moreover t~~ (1) =t 0 (see [SLE, (8.29 (0) = 0, a > 0 is continuous, and v is the normal unit vector on r pointing outwards H.
When Fo = {x E F; (x -xo) . v > 0~, r* = F B ro, where tP~. int r* ~ 0, and, if N > 3, Po n r* _ 0, strong stability holds for problem (55), with estimates for the decay depending on the behaviour of g (see for instance [ZU] ). Strong stability has also been proved in [LAi] in this framework, for more general g.
Here we obtain strong stabilization for very general partitions (ro, IB) of the boundary. First, we put (55) in our abstract framework. We set Let ~ (v) = Ja (x) j (v (x))) da (x), V v E V. Assume g satisfies a suitable Fo growth condition. Then V v E V, c~~ (v) _ ~ f ~, where (see [CO-PIi] , Vol. 11, n° 5-1994. (55) (27) 
